
Mam� Feelgood� Men�
Chalkpit Farm Adisham Road, Canterbury, United Kingdom

+441227830830 - https://mamafeelgoods.com

A comprehensive menu of Mama Feelgoods from Canterbury covering all 12 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Mama Feelgoods:
mama feelgoods is a very café family, with small dunes in and a few sitting possibilities. the star for us today the

carrot cake was a really good! good coffee too. we had simple sandwiches for lunch. satisfied if not special.
friendly, helpful service overall and it seemed to be a lot of regular mozens that weakened the dinge, although it

was an off-road landscape put stop. the holding place is safe read more. The rooms in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WLAN is available free of charge. At Mama

Feelgoods from Canterbury you have the opportunity to taste delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of
animal meat or fish was used, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the extensive variety of the

differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. Also, there are many timeless British
meals on the card that will satisfy any lover of British cuisine, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads

and other snacks are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TOMATE

CARAMEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

BREAD
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